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Virtual In-House Counsel Solutions
Your needs are evolving. So are we.
As businesses grow, they often need cost effective legal resources,
but not necessarily on a full time basis. For day-to-day legal matters,
MT>OnDemand, a division of McCarthy Tétrault, is a community
of high-calibre independent contract lawyers with top tier law firm
and in-house experience.

MT>OnDemand can help you with:
•

Drafting day-to-day contracts, such as sales & distribution contracts,
warehousing & transportation contracts, sourcing contracts, IT
contracts, HR contracts, non-disclosure agreements, etc.;

•

Preparing minute books, corporate documents, corporate filings, etc.;

•

Carrying out corporate secretarial duties such as board preparation
materials, continuous disclosure and securities law compliance as well
as provide guidance on corporate governance;

•

Complying with privacy law, cyber-security, CASL, advertising law
and competition law;

•

Providing day-to-day legal guidance on issues affecting the business
either one-to-one or in leadership or team meetings; and/or

•

Providing training on legal areas that may impact your business.

MT>OnDemand’s team of independent contract lawyers can affordably
carry out daily legal matters scaled to meet your business needs.
MT>OnDemand lawyers can either operate as your Virtual In-house
Counsel or supplement your current in-house team.

You can engage MT>OnDemand contract lawyers:
•

On a part-time or temporary basis;

•

On a trial basis to decide if you would like to hire a permanent
resource. If the MT>OnDemand contractors are a fit for your needs
you are welcome to hire them without any placement fee; or

•

On a team basis. For example, combine a more senior MT>OnDemand
contractor to provide oversight with a more junior lower cost
MT>OnDemand contractor to do the lower level work.

We carefully scope the work and scale the resources to meet your needs
on a per day, per week or project fixed fee basis.
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Why MT>OnDemand?
•

We have the platform: seamlessly providing optimal candidates that receive MT>OnDemand training
and have access to MT>OnDemand templates and tools.

•

We have the talent: leveraging McCarthy Tétrault’s network and alumni community we gather
the best in class. We select, interview, and vet each contract lawyer thoroughly.

•

We are committed to your success: we continuously assess the capability and performance of
our MT>OnDemand contract lawyers to make sure your needs are met and are completely satisfied.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Judith McKay, Chief Client and Innovation Officer
jmckay@mccarthy.ca
Linda Beairsto, Executive Director and Lead Counsel, MT>OnDemand
lbeairsto@mccarthy.ca

